
Chapter 154:My Genes Evolve
Infinitely
GWEN: THERE SEEMS TO BE SOMETHING
WRONG WITH MY DAUGHTER
After kicking Yang Ping away, Lu Yuan asked with a smile:

"Senior do you need anything else? I have boss-level, boss-level and lord- level
transcendent genes here, as well as boss-level, boss-level and lord- level genetic
weapons, as well as Tier 1 and Tier 2 spells, psychic bombs, Gene potions, mechanical
puppets, heavenly materials and earth treasures, etc."

Lu Yuan randomly took out more than a dozen purple light groups, all of which were
Tier 2 lord-level genetic weapons and extraordinary genes.

The corners of McGonagall and Si Tingfeng's mouth twitched.

McGonagall couldn't help but vomit: "A Yuan, are you planning to wholesale
Lord-level genetic weapons and Lord-level extraordinary genes?!"

Even if it was him, he had never seen a dozen second-tier lord-level genetic weapons
placed in front of him.

Lu Yuan smiled and said, "I don't need these anyway.Wouldn't it be better to sell them
for credits?"

Si Tingfeng was silent, and said:

"A Yuan, you have gained so many things this time, it is best to put them in the

school's transaction posts to trade. Me and McGonagall can't buy so many things."

The corner of McGonagall’s mouth twitched: “I had been working on missions to save
credits in order to break through the cultivation base. I have saved the credits for buying
genetic evolution potions for a few months. I now have only more than 20,000 credits.
Now. This is what I plan to change to a Tier 3 weapon then. I can’t afford the good
things from my junior brother, okay."
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Lu Yuan thought for a while: "Then I will put these things on the trading posts and sell
them, and see how many people can buy them."

Si Tingfeng smiled and said, "Don't worry about this junior. Given the preciousness of
the things you give, there must be a lot of people who buy them. As long as the price is
not more expensive than the school platform, most people will choose to buy them from

you."

Lu Yuan nodded, planning to do it later.

At this moment, Si Tingfeng said:

"By the way, today is September 30th. On the last day of the month, Ayuan, you and
Yang Ping haven't tested in the virtual space yet? If you don't test again, you won't be
on the list."

Upon hearing this, Lu Yuan remembered that today was the end of the month.

Originally, Lu Yuan was still very greedy for the credits awarded on the battle power
list, but now, with so many treasures, he is not greedy for the credits.

However, the battle list must be tested. After all, this is the school's regulations. Unless
there are special circumstances, all students have to be tested once a month.

This is also to allow students to understand their progress in cultivation.

Yang Ping at the side heard Si Tingfeng's words, his eyes lit up:

"Yeah! It's the last day of the day. I have to go to the battle list. I have to get some
credits. Then I will come to Brother Yuan to buy something."

McGonagall looked at Yang Ping with a smirk:

"Xiaopingzi, it's not that I said you, your strength is estimated to be out of 500, and
you will get 10 credits. You don't seem to be able to afford anything in A Yuan's
hands."

Yang Ping's body became stiff, and his face was unlovable:

"Senior McGonagall, can we say something nice?"



McGonagall said with a smirk: "Isn't this to let you know how strong you are, so that
you can work hard to become stronger? Look at the other Ayuan, now they are all

second-tier. They are almost catching up with me."

Si Tingfeng nearby said quietly:

"A Yuan has burned the lord gene, McGonagall, you are the leader gene, honestly...
you may not be able to beat A Yuan now."

McGonagall: "..."

As a result, there was one more sad person.

Si Tingfeng shook his head: "Let's go, we didn't test our combat power, let's go
together."

The four people walked out of the dormitory building and walked towards the virtual
actual teaching building.

On the street in the dormitory area, Lu Yuan found that there were still two or three
students on the same road with them, and the number was still quite large.

You must know that the entire school has less than a thousand students. Lu Yuan has
been here for a month, and he hasn't met as many students as today.

Because the battle strength list is updated once a month, basically all students will
practice until the end of the month to test, and improve as many places as possible, and
there may be an income gap of a few hundred credits.

Lu Yuan had the same idea before.

Two or three students walked toward the virtual actual combat teaching building. At
this moment, a teenager with short dark yellow hair and his friend passed by, turned
their heads and scanned it unconsciously, and saw Lu Yuan.

After seeing Lu Yuan, the young man's eyes widened, his whole body froze in place,
dumbfounded.

"Wallis? What's the matter?"



When his companion saw the boy stunned in place, he was a little puzzled.

The young man named Wallis widened his eyes and pointed towards Lu Yuan with a
little excitement in his voice:

"This, isn't this that?! That human lord on Battle.net before?! He turned out to be our
Red Maple Genius Camp?"

Wallis's voice was a bit loud because of excitement, and the students around turned
around curiously.

After seeing Lu Yuan, many people were startled, and then all showed a look of
astonishment.

"It turned out to be him?! No one knew his identity before. I didn't expect that he
turned out to be a student of our genius camp?!"

"Fuck, there is such a monster in our genius camp? It's awesome!"

There are also students who have not watched Battle.net, but they are a little puzzled
when they hear the voices of everyone.

A delicate-looking girl drew her side, looking at Lu Yuan's eyes with excited
girlfriends, she was a little puzzled:

"Ayu, who is that classmate? Are you so excited?"

The girl named Ayu came back to her senses and said:

"He is the one I told you before, the handsome guy who killed the king-level genius in
the pit of El Mechanical Ruins! I didn't expect him to be our junior!"

Hearing this, the eyes of the two girls around were bright, and they were all curiously
staring at Lu Yuan.

The four of Lu Yuan naturally felt the movement so much.

Si Tingfeng smiled slightly and said:



"It seems that many people have read the post on Battle.net, A Yuan, you are already
famous in school."

McGonagall glanced over the surprised people and couldn't help but laugh:

"Hey, I'm afraid it won't be long before the entire Daqixing knows that this person is
you."

In the previous post, the poster did not know the identity of Lu Yuan, but there was an
image.

Now that Lu Yuan is recognized, I am afraid it will spread out soon.

Lu Yuan was a little helpless. Although he was mentally prepared when he chatted with
Sister Qinghe in the morning, he still felt a little too fast, right?

At this moment, Wallis, the previously dark yellow-haired teenager, walked over with
his friend.

Wallis smiled and said:

"Hello, brother, my name is Wallis, Wallis Maxi, a third grader, I am glad to meet

you."

Lu Yuan smiled and said, "Good senior, my name is Lu Yuan."

Wallis heard Lu Yuan's name and thought about it.

Lu Yuan, surname Lu? There seems to be no war emperor or war emperor strong with

the surname Lu in the empire.

His eyes sparkled and he smiled:

"I don't know if Lu Yuan has joined the family?"

Wallis' words caused Lu Yuan to raise his eyebrows.

Do you want to win him over now?

Before he could speak, the Si Tingfeng next to him frowned slightly:



"Wallis, your Maxi family wants to attract people, is it too urgent?"

When Wallis Maxi heard the words, he turned his head and looked around. Only then
did he see Si Tingfeng.

His pupils shrank slightly, and then smiled:

"It turned out to be His Royal Highness the Three Princes, did Lu Yuan Xuedi join the
Si family?"

Si Tingfeng glanced at Lu Yuan and said:

"That's not true."

"If not, why can't I win over the younger brother? Lu Yuan, our Maxi family is also the
Emperor of War family. If you join our family with your talents, our ancestors will
definitely cultivate you, oh, yes, I My sister is very beautiful."

Wallis gave a smile that every man knew.

The corner of Lu Yuan's mouth twitched.

Actually use a beautifying trick on him?

Good guy, why doesn't he join Qinghe's Li family?

Lu Yuan smiled and said:

"Thank you, Senior Wallis, for your concern. I just enrolled and don't want to join the
family for the time being. I'll talk about it after graduation."

Hearing what Lu Yuan said, Wallis showed a hint of disappointment.

Then he smiled and said:

"It's okay. It's all in the genius camp anyway. Please contact me more in the future."

"no problem."

Lu Yuan smiled.



After Wallis, another genius from the genius camp came to greet Lu Yuan.

There are males and females, basically all of the Red Maple Empire family, or direct
descendants of a large consortium.

After all, as a genetic warrior, the offspring of the strong are generally more talented
than ordinary people.

Even if he has not inherited a powerful gene, his own talent is even better.

In the entire genius camp, geniuses from various families and consortia accounted for a

large part.

Lu Yuan is now gaining fame, and Tier 2 is already a Lord-level genius, which in itself
represents a strong aptitude talent, plus the genius who has killed the King-level genius,
it is even more eye-catching.

Now that I saw Lu Yuan himself, the direct descendants of the families and
consortiums, naturally they all stepped forward to make friends.

Lu Yuan was a little tired of coping for a while.

After finally dismissing all the seniors who had come to befriend him, Lu Yuan
couldn't help sighing.

Seeing Lu Yuan's helpless look, McGonagall grinned and said:

"Is this tired? You just started. After a few days, your reputation spread. I am afraid

that more people will come to you. The conditions offered may be very exciting."

He smiled and said: "It's a pity that our Clark family is also a warlord family, otherwise
I want to bring you to my house."

Lu Yuan's face turned dark, and he looked at McGonagall a little speechlessly.

The Si Tingfeng at the side thought for a while, smiled and said:

"A Yuan, if you don't want others to disturb you, why don't you join our family? There
are war emperors in the family, and the Red Maple family. As long as you join our
family, no one will continue to disturb you."



Lu Yuan twitched the corner of his mouth:

"Well, listen to the wind senior, forget it, I have no plans to join the family for the time
being, and if I want to join, my sister Qinghe won't agree."

After hearing Lu Yuan's words, Si Tingfeng remembered something, and shook his
head with a wry smile:

"By the way, Senior Sister Li Qinghe is your sister, I forgot. If you really want to join,
I'm afraid you will also choose to join the Li family. Come on, let's go, go to the test
first."

…………

At the same time, Tianluo City, deep within the Algabe family, was in a courtyard full
of vines.

Amy is sitting in the pavilion. Opposite him is a handsome middle-aged man in a white
robe.

Tianluo Zhandi, Adams Algaby.

There is also Amy's mother, Gwen Algaby.

At this moment, there is a light curtain in front of Adams.

It was the post from Battle.net on the light curtain.

Adams looked at the impression on the post and raised the corners of his mouth,
showing a satisfied smile:

"It deserves to be my little Amy, it's not bad, it's actually a genius who can kill a
natural king-level."

When Amy heard the words, the corners of her mouth raised, her face was full of
smiles, and she said triumphantly:

"Of course, I am stronger! One of them, that Bailin, was killed by me!"



Adams smiled and nodded: "With little Amy's talent, the future will definitely be
stronger than the old man."

Amy sounded even more excited.

Then Adams changed his conversation and asked with a smile:

"Right, the other kid is that Lei Feng?"

Amy paused and said:

"He, he is a big liar, huh! He also lied to me that his name was Lei Feng! Obviously his
name was Lu Yuan!"

Amy pouted dissatisfiedly.

Adams and Gwen looked at each other when they heard the words, only smiled.

In the land of origin, there are too many people who do not use their real names.

They don't care about it at all.

Adams' eyes flashed and smiled:

"His strength does not seem to be weak. Moreover, he can enter the Central Floating
City because of him?"

Amy heard the words, smiled and nodded: "Well, he is quite strong. And he is also very
talented. I don't know where he found the treasure that controls the mechanical life.
Before we were going to the central floating city. At that time, there was a shield in the
outer area of   the central floating city, but we could all break in, but no one else!
Also, he could still find the core fragment of El..."

Amy seemed to show off, talking about the peculiarities of various land fate.

Listening to Amy's triumphant tone, Gwen's face as a mother became slightly weird.

This daughter... seems something is not right?

She twitched the corner of her mouth, and asked with some uncertainty:



"Amy? What do you think of Lu Yuan?"

Amy was taken aback, then wrinkled her nose, a little excited:

"He is a big liar, this lady hates him so much!"

Gwen and Adams looked at each other, their faces even more weird.

Adams smiled and said:

"Last time I saw the mirage dragon, this time there was such a peculiar performance in
the El Mechanical Ruins...that kid probably has his own secret..."

He thought about it and smiled:

"Amy, next time you enter the Land of Origin, you tell him that the old man wants to

see him."

Amy was taken aback, her eyes widened slightly, and she looked at Adams with some
surprise:

"Grandpa, do you want to see Lu Yuan?"

Then a vigilant color appeared in her big eyes, and said:

"You don't want to bully him, do you?"

Adams:"……"

The corners of his mouth twitched, and he felt that his little angel seemed to have
changed a little now.

He gently said:

"Why would the grandfather want to bully him? It's just that I'm a little curious about

this outstanding younger generation. He was born ordinary, only the second-order but
he can burn lord-level genes. If such a talent can be maintained, there will be no
surprises in the future. It is bound to reach the battle emperor level, and perhaps there is
hope to reach the battle saint level."



Gwen's pupils shrank~www.mtlnovel.com~ somewhat surprised:

"Can be sanctified?"

Amy's eyes widened too, a little disbelief:

"Is that big liar so powerful?!"

Adams smiled: "It can only be said that there is a glimmer of hope, sanctification is not
easy."

Adams knows best the discomfort of being a saint.

He has been a war emperor for tens of thousands of years, but he hasn't even touched
the threshold of sanctification.

However, Lu Yuan's performance made him feel a little amazing, and he couldn't help
but look sideways.

Amy nodded slightly:

"I see, I will talk to him next time I enter the Land of Origin."

"Um."

Adams smiled and nodded.
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